Speaker variability strongly impacts human perception and technology performance, yet large-scale, systematic study of the acoustic characteristics involved is rarely undertaken. This study provides statistics on selected segmental and suprasegmental acoustic parameters from measures made on spontaneous conversational telephone speech from 160 speakers in the Switchboard Corpus."' Since spontaneous conversational speech is more dynamically variable than read speech and is representative of actual human communication, it was preferred for our applied research purposes, 1. METHOD
1. METHOD
Speech Samples
Ten male and ten female speakers were selected from each of eight American English dialect categories based on geographical location(s) during their first ten years of life. Whether or to what extent a talker's speech was characteristic of a regional dialect was not verified, since acoustic variability representative of the population of American English speakers, not dialect per se, was the focus of the study. Male and female talkers and the eight dialect groups sampled were roughly equivalent in age and education. One of each speaker's 5-10 minute conversations was selected for analysis based on ratings of naturalness, echo, static, and background noise.
. 2 . Acoustic Measurements
Segmental acoustic measurements included (1) formant and fundamental frequencies of vowels /i,a,u/ sampled from stressed syllables in words whose standard American English transcriptions (dictionary pronunciations) specify these vowels, and (2) voice onset time (VOT) measurements of consonants /pi and /b/ sampled in word-initial position immediately preceding a stressed vowel.
Suprasegmental acoustic characteristics were measured from a 5-7 second excerpt from the conversation. The excerpt was a representative utterance of relatively continuous speech consisting of one or more complete phrases or sentences. Prosodic measures included intonational variables, speaking rate, speech activity, speech level, glottal characteristics, and longtenn spectral shape.
Acoustic measurements were analyzed statistically by a series of repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) for effects of sex or dialect, or as an interaction between sex and dialect.
Tukey Studentized Range Tests were performed to test specific contrasts. Descriptive statistics were computed, and correlations between various acoustic :measures were studied.
RESULTS

Segmental Measures: Vowels
As expected, the fundamental frequency (FO) In a quantitative model of human vowel rec~gnition,'~''~' a transformation of fundamental and formant frequencies from an acoustic to an auditory (critical band (Bark)) scale, and the representation of vowels as pattems of auditory distances between these components has been shown to normalize acoustic differences between men, women, and children talkers while preserving phonetically relevant information. A critical auditory distance of within 3 -3.5 Barks was observed for a phonetically relevant auditory averaging and the same auditory distance was found to delimit some major phonetic dimensions of American English A distance of less than 3 -3.5
Bark between F1 and FO was characteristic only of high vowels, and this critical distance between F3 and F2 was charaaerisric only of front vowels. Although not considered a major phonetic dimension of vowels, the 3 -3.5 Bark distance between E2 and FI marked only low vowels w i t h compact spectra, such as /a/.
These results were observed for vowels in read lists of isolated words, however, for which articulation is typically more precise and less variable than in spontaneous conversational speech.
Auditory transformations of FO -F3 vowel measures from the Switchboard Corpus were used to compare vowels in isolated word versus conversational contexts, and to compare some phonetically relevant vowel characteristics among normalized vowels spoken by the various talker groups.
Conversational vowels showed a tendency towards vowel reduction (that is, a divergence of formant pattems from those characteristic of a specific vowel category towards those characteristic of a less differentiated midcentral (schwa) vowel) when compared to vowels from isolated words. This was expected, since conversational speech is spoken more rapidly, is generally less carefully articulated, more intonationally varied, and more influenced by coarticulation with surrounding sounds than words spoken in isolated. A higher proportion of productions of the t h m vowels in conversational context crossed the critiy distance boundaries of 3 -3.5 Barks than did vowels spoken in citation form. However, the means across dialects for both female and male talkers were still on the expected side of the critical distance in all three auditory distance dimensions for vowels N /a/ and /U/ in conversational contexts. 
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Prosody: Spectral Shape
Long-term power spectra were determined for seven frequency bands, each 2.5 Barks in width, and then were normalized with respect to the least variable band in order to dharacterize spectral shape rather than absolute power. There was a significant sex by frequency band interaction because normalized power only differed between males and females in the lower two frequency bands, for which it was significantly lower for females.
SUMMARY
In general, significant differences were found between male and female speakers in measures related to frequency but not in those related to timing. Female vowels were more distinct from one another than were male vowels, but there were no sex differences in speaking rate. Female speakers used a much wider fundamental frequency range than males. There were significant sex differences in glottal characteristics and in long-term spectral shape, but no differences in overall level or dynamic range. Major dialect differences were observed only in the vowel /U/, for which there were basically Northem and Southern variants. A highly significant negative correlation was observed between mean FO and overall H2-H1 (the level of the first harmonic subtracted from the level of the second harmonic). H2-Hl is an index of glottal configuration in wide-band speech, but in telephone speech it is also greatly influenced by iow-frequency attenuation introduced by telephone sets.
